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The subject choice for this thesis was easily made. The ecumenical movement Taizé has fascinated me for years, and I happily welcomed the opportunity to spend hours digging deep into Taizé literature. Furthermore, since July 2010 I’ve been in discussion with Colin Kennedy, a Protestant from Northern Ireland who thinks the Roman Catholic faith is not Christian and that the ecumenical movement is not biblical. This discussion has inspired me to choose a part of the ecumenical movement as a topic for my thesis. 





This thesis attempts to answer the following questions:

How do the Protestant brothers reconcile with the Catholic practices and ideas of their Catholic brothers? How do the brothers overcome the differences between the Protestant and the Catholic faith in their community? What facilitates the harmonious unity between the Protestant and the Catholic brothers?




This thesis is a literature study of the ecumenism found in the community of Taizé. I have examined primary sources like the books of Roger Schutz and Max Thurian, and secondary sources about Taizé and the ecumenical movement in general. While reading, I noticed that the records of events were not always consistent. Therefore, I have used the accounts as written down by Roger Schutz or his brothers as much as I could, and wherever an author differs from their accounts, this is mentioned in a footnote. Unfortunately, there are few books reflecting on the community of Taizé, and the books which are available are all dated. The information is not as comprehensive as it should be, because recent research to the community of Taizé is lacking. I contacted the community to help me fill in the information gaps, but my questions could not be answered.​[1]​

The thesis is divided into three parts. The first part provides general background information on Taizé. Before discussing the doctrines of the community of Taizé in the second part of this thesis, we need to consider its history, its founder and its present state. In the first part of this thesis, I will try to clarify what exactly the community of Taizé is. The third part of this thesis focuses on Taizé and the ecumenical movement.

The sources of the pictures used in this thesis can be found in the bibliography, on page 59.

In this work, I will call Roger Schutz “frère Roger”, because he always refers to himself that way, and that is how he is referred to by the brothers of Taizé. “Frère Roger” is the authorship of most of his books as well. It reveals the atmosphere of his writings: personnel, filled with his beliefs about the brotherhood of mankind. His works are not so much scientific, theological elaborations. They’re more like a long prayer, an intimate conversation, or a sermon, focused on spiritual growth. Other brothers who have written books refer to themselves as well by their first name, followed by “brother of Taizé”. Among them Max Thurian. So in this thesis, I will refer to the brothers in the same way as they designate themselves, except in the footnotes and in the bibliography.

Finally, this thesis is written in English in order to prepare myself for an English master Bible Translation at the Free University of Amsterdam. And of course I would like to share the thesis with Colin Kennedy, with whom I had so much discussion about the ecumenical movement. Sharing my thesis with him would be impossible were the thesis written in Dutch. 































Daniel de Montmollin, one of the first brothers of the community, said about his prior: “This was absolutely typical of Brother Roger: more than ideas, what mattered for him were personal contacts.”​[4]​

The beginning of Taizé lies within the ideals of one remarkable man: Roger Schutz-Marsauche. That is why it is most appropriate to start this elaboration with a discussion of his life and ideas. 

Frère Roger was the youngest child of a Swiss father and a French mother, who were both Reformed. He was born on May 12th 1915 in Switzerland, the tenth child of the family. His father was a pastor in the Jura and used to pray in a Catholic church every now and then, which was remarkable for a Swiss pastor at that time. The grandmother of frère Roger, Marie-Louise Marsauche-Delachaux, used to read to them from a book about the monastery of Port-Royal, showing how the nuns gave up their comfortable way of living. The stories about the monastery of Port-Royal inspired frère Roger, and his grandmother Marie-Louise was a source of inspiration to him.​[5]​ She was convinced that reconciliation among Christians was needed to prevent a new war, and therefore, she started attending the Roman Catholic church. ​[6]​ When Roger was thirteen years old, he spent the afternoons at the house of a poor Catholic family.​[7]​ The faith of this family inspired him, and the separation between Christian denominations became a serious obstacle for his own faith. 

Frère Roger from his youth onwards longed to start a community. He had written a book about community life; the editor however wanted him to revise the end, but frère Roger was not willing to do so. It was then that he decided to create unity among people by means of a community and not by writing. Frère Roger’s goal with community life was not just reconciliation among Christians, but a means to restore unity among all people, and to bring about world peace.​[8]​ Before he was twenty years old, he became seriously ill due to tuberculosis. This forced him into a long period of solitude, quietness and reflection.​[9]​ It was then that he made long walks by himself, a habit which he never gave up. When he reached the age of twenty, frère Roger started studying theology at Lausanne and Strasbourg​[10]​ and became a pastor in Reformed theology.​[11]​

In 1939, at the start of the Second World War, being a student in Switzerland, frère Roger started what was called: “La Grande Communauté”: a group of about thirty students, studying issues of faith, gathering every month. They prayed, worked and ate together. They organized retreats which attracted many people. La Grande Communauté can be regarded as a prototype of the community of Taizé. Frère Roger then moved to France to find a place where he could house his community, and found a suitable house in Taizé, a small village close to Cluny, where he stayed from 1940-1942. He chose to stay in Taizé because the poor widow Henriette Ponceblanc of Taizé asked him to stay: “Restez avec nous! Nous sommes si seuls.” Frère Roger felt Christ’s call through the voice of this poor woman, and stayed in Taizé. ​[12]​ The members of La Grande Communauté pressed him to return to Lausanne, but accepted his choice when he refused to do so. He started his life in Taizé alone, without completing his study in theology.​[13]​

Taizé was situated on the border that ran through France at that time, and frère Roger helped refugees cross the border, especially Jews.​[14]​ He followed in the footsteps of his grandmother, who  had helped refugees during the First World War. During those days he observed a devotional structuring of the day by praying thrice a day, but never asked his guests to pray with him because he didn’t want them to feel obliged to pray with him.​[15]​ In the present community of Taizé, prayer still is the heart of everything, the energy from which action flows. Frère Roger’s choice to go to France and help refugees was remarkable considering the atmosphere of “justified egoïsm”, the attitude in Switzerland during the First World War which made people think only about themselves, overwhelmed as they were by the number of refugees arriving in Switzerland.​[16]​ His sister Genevieve came over to help frère Roger. Because of some raids of the Gestapo, frère Roger was forced to leave France for Geneva in 1942, until the end of 1944.​[17]​ While in Taizé, he had published a piece about communal life: Introduction à la vie communautaire.​[18]​ Because of this work, he met the first two brothers of the community during a stay in Geneva: the Protestant student of theology Max Thurian, and the Protestant Pierre Souvairan, student of agriculture. Frère Max read frère Rogers brochure about communal life in 1942, and he wanted to meet him.​[19]​ At the occasion of the ecumenical conference of the Trappe des Dombes, organized by Georg Couturier, both Max and Pierre joined frère Roger to form a community.​[20]​ They moved to the flat of frère Roger’s parents at the Rue du Puits Saint Pierre in Geneva, and there the Swiss Daniel de Montmollin joined them. ​[21]​ Back in Geneva, frère Roger started to pray daily with others in the Calvinist main church.​[22]​ Unfortunately, there was opposition against their prayer meetings. Opposition is still something encountering the brothers regularly, ​[23]​  their ecumenical initiatives and theology are not welcomed by everyone.

In Geneva frère Roger became president of the Association of Christian Students, and discussed his ideas about unity among Christians at symposia in Geneva, Lausanne and Neuchatel. He took up his studies again and wrote a thesis about the monastic ideal according to saint Benoit and its conformity to the Gospel.​[24]​ Many came to visit the four brothers, others  questioned their community. In 1944, six brothers set out for Taizé, including frère Roger. They took care of twenty orphans of war​[25]​ and looked after German war prisoners in the prison camp nearby. The prisoners were deeply hated by the villagers and the brothers tried to reconcile the German prisoners with the people of Taizé.​[26]​ The villagers were amazed to see that the brothers did not impose their religious convictions upon the children, but gave them the liberty to make their own choices.​[27]​ So many came to join them in their prayer services that in 1947 the brothers requested the use of the old roman village church. 

As their group grew and time passed by, frère Roger wanted to give up on the non-committal character of their community. On Easter Day 1949, seven brothers took the vows of the community.​[28]​ During the winter of 1952-53, frère Roger wrote the Rule of Taizé, at request of his brothers.​[29]​ The community kept growing as more men felt called to become a brother there. Frère Roger lived most of the time within the community of Taizé, but just as some groups of brothers spread throughout the world to live among the poor, so did he. Frère Roger has lived for some periods of his life​[30]​ in Calcutta, Chili, Haiti, Ethiopia, the Philippines, South Africa, and other places throughout the world. In 1975, mother Theresa visited Taizé​[31]​, and frère Roger went to Calcutta for five weeks to work together with her.​[32]​ Mother Theresa entrusted him with the weak baby girl Marie-Sonaly, who had no chances of survival in Calcutta. Roger took her to Taizé and raised her, and she still lives in Taizé. Marie-Sonalie was very attached to frère Roger and she motivated him in his difficult times to keep going.​[33]​

Frère Roger received many awards​[34]​ for his remarkable efforts to bring about reconciliation among all people. The brothers shared their life with everyone who wanted to come, and during the years the number of visitors coming to Taizé has increased immensely, especially after 1968. More information on this subject will follow in chapter 1.5.

Frère Roger died at august 16, 2005, at the age of ninety.​[35]​ He was assassinated by a deranged woman during the evening prayer. He was succeeded as prior of Taizé by frère Alois, his appointed Catholic successor.

The faith of frère Roger 

The question that has puzzled many is: was frère Roger a Protestant, or a Catholic? This question is difficult to answer because he does not fit in well within one of the existing labels of Christianity. Some say that he did not know much about theology, given his vague description of his own faith.​[36]​ Frère Roger described himself as a Protestant trying to reconcile himself with the mystery of the Roman Catholic faith. There has been a certain shift in his spirituality during his life towards Catholicism. His desire for unity among the churches has only grown throughout the years and was made visible in his contacts with church leaders and his adopting of and partaking in rituals in the services in Taizé, other than the Protestant ones.​[37]​ 

After his death, there were speculations about him being converted to the Roman Catholic faith, but the brothers have always denied this to be so. Frère Roger stated during the Young Adult European meeting in Rome in 1980, where Pope John Paul II was present: 

“I have found my own Christian identity by reconciling within myself the faith of my origins with the Mystery of the Catholic faith, without breaking fellowship with anyone.”​[38]​ 

He avoided expressions like “conversion” to describe his communion with the Catholic Church, because of his desire for church unity. Frère Roger reconciled himself with the Roman Catholic Church regarding the Eucharist and the pope. He went as far as to regard the office of the bishop of Rome necessary for church unity.​[39]​ 
One of Roger’s goals was to stay close to reality, to make things concrete. With his community, he wanted to be a visible sign of the unity of the church. 




















1.3 History of  the community of Taizé

The history of the community ofTaizé is very much interwoven with that of its founder frère Roger. Already at the end of 1944, the brothers met in the ancient Roman church of Taizé. In 1949, the seven brothers all took their monastic vows of celibacy, submission to the prior (frère Roger) and of sharing of earthly and spiritual possessions.​[45]​ They wanted to abolish the non committal character of their community.​[46]​ The brothers were backed in their unusual choice by their parents, of whom many were reformed.​[47]​

The community took its initial shape already in the Grande Communauté of the Swiss students​[48]​, which continued to assemble and grow in the flat of Roger’s parents. They prayed together daily in Lausanne.​[49]​ The members explored several projects. The first was summing up all authentic values that animated Christian life. The second project was the “itinerant ministry”. Frère Roger wished that, after the war, people would be sent out in pairs to preach the Gospel. The third project was taking care of war-struck children.​[50]​ Till this day, the prior of Taizé is surrounded by children during the prayer service, according to Elderenbosch this may function as a remembrance of the beginning of the community, though some find this unauthentic.​[51]​ 






From the very beginning of the community, there was contact with the Roman Catholic Church in the locality. There were no reformed Christians in the neighborhood of Taizé, only Catholics.​[53]​ From 1941 onwards there was a friendship with abbot Couturier and his assistant Marice Villain. They would visit and pray together. There was correspondence with sister Marguerite, founder of the Soeurs Protestantes de Grandchamp.​[54]​ They had contact as well with the community Petits frères de Jésus.​[55]​ 
In 1948, bishop of Autun, Mgr. Lebrun, allowed the brothers the use of the Roman village church for their prayer services.​[56]​ This was a remarkable ecumenical gesture,​[57]​ since the community then consisted of Protestant brothers only. He befriended the brothers from 1948 onwards.​[58]​ The curiosity of Lebrun was raised by rumors that there were young Protestant men raising orphans without imposing their religion upon them, he went to visit the brothers.​[59]​ During the same year, pastor Dutroncy of parish Gengoux-le-National had approved of their gatherings in the church, he was touched by frère Roger’s desire for unity and friendship.​[60]​ Since Dutroncy’s first encounter with frère Roger in 1941, they became friends. ​[61]​






The theologian frère Max Thurian played an important role in the community of Taizé as well as in the ecumenical movement. He was the sub-prior of Taizé for all of his live, from his entering the community until his death in 1996.​[64]​ Together with frère Roger he observed the Second Vatican Council and was ordained a Catholic priest in 1988, after his conversion to Catholicism.​[65]​ This happened long after the Second Vatican Council and long after the ordinance of the first Catholic brother in Taizé in 1969.​[66]​ The conversion of frère Max from Protestantism to Catholicism however was not received well by all, some hold that because of his conversion Taizé cannot be a model for ecumenism anymore.​[67]​ Frère Max was the first brother to join frère Roger, and he called frère Max his "comrade". They mutually influenced each other. There are many things that separate Protestantism and Catholicism, and one of them is the question of church ministers. Frère Max has written Le Sacerdoce​[68]​ with the aim to unify the church by giving a ecumenical vision of priesthood, based on Scripture. 
 






The brothers highly value working together for  the welfare of others. Therefore, they tried to improve the wellbeing of the people living around them.​[69]​ 
























1.4 The communal life in Taizé










The brothers live together in several houses in the village of Taizé. The village is almost totally inhabited by the brothers and the people who work with them. These houses are their only property, and they take care as not to attain luxury or any wealth which would create refuge outside God. 
In correspondence with the Gospels, the brothers of Taizé pay special attention to the poor, and try to live themselves in poor circumstances as to not so lose contact with the life of the poor. Frère Roger said that contact with the poor protects faith from vagueness and unreality, and it helps one to trust in God for their daily bread, not in money. Furthermore, working together among the poor stimulates ecumenism.​[92]​





Prayer puts one into action, and brings one closer to God. Therefore, it is regarded most important in the community. Frère Roger believed in the power of prayer.​[94]​ It was already in the Rue du Puits Saint Pierre in Geneve that the liturgy of Taizé took shape. According to Paul Ricoeur, the language of Taizé is not the language of philosophy, nor the language of theology: it is liturgy.​[95]​ Because theology and philosophy are not stressed, it is possible for the brothers of different denominations to form one community. Frère Roger makes the remarkable statement that liturgy and rule are just instruments to bring about unity.​[96]​ In liturgy one can meet God.​[97]​ 










The Eucharist is offered in every morning service, as well as blessed  bread for those who cannot participate in the Eucharist because their conscience doesn’t allow them to receive the Eucharist. On Sunday morning, the Eucharist is celebrated in the main part of the church in a Catholic way. There is the possibility to attend an orthodox Mass as well in a separate chapel before the main morning service


The icon of the cross

After every evening service, the icon of the cross, which is on the right in the choir of the church, is carried into the area where the brothers are seated. After the brothers have left, everyone can come to the front and pray before the icon. The icon was a gift of the Russian Orthodox Church and came in 1977 from Moscow to Taizé. In Taizé, Good Friday, the Crucifixion and the Resurrection is celebrated every week. This tradition derived from the Eastern Orthodox-church.​[100]​





It was never the intention of frère Roger or the community of Taizé to attract so many visitors. More than once, frère Roger wanted to move with his brothers to a lonely place, to avoid the crowds.​[101]​ In the end, the community accepted that this was the way things had worked out, and that this could be part of God’s plan. What is it exactly that attracts so many people? At least four things can be mentioned.

In the first place, for some the attraction of the community of Taizé is in its liturgy. The prayer service fulfills an emptiness experienced by many Protestants in their own tradition. They miss the meditative element, the silence, and they find it in Taizé.​[102]​ They feel free to pray with their bodies as well, by prostration, kneeling or just sitting, and they feel they can be themselves. Prayer is an encounter with God. ​[103]​

Secondly, according to Elderenbosch it is the authenticity of the brothers that attracts youth, and the dynamic between service and every-day-life that attracts people.​[104]​ 
During and after the student revolts in Paris in 1968, ​[105]​ the number of youths coming to Taizé increased largely.​[106]​ They were looking for someone who listens to them, and found fulfillment of this need in Taizé, as well as dialogue.​[107]​ The brothers listen to others.​[108]​ The need of someone listening is still met in Taizé for youths till this day.

In the third place, the attraction of Taizé and the growing number of brothers in the community can be found as well in the extraordinary charisma of frère Roger.​[109]​ Now, six years after his death, the interest in Taizé has not died.























After this introduction to the life of Taizé and its brothers, this chapter considers the main part of this thesis. In my research and in this chapter, I shall focus on the ideas of frère Roger. The following question will be considered in this chapter: how do the Protestant brothers reconcile with the Catholic practices and ideas of their Catholic brothers? How are the differences between the Protestant and the Catholic Faith overcome in the community?

Answering these questions aren’t easy. The theology of the community Taizé is difficult to define. Frère Roger avoided set forms in order to remain open to the Holy Spirit. He changed the Rule more than once, so as to prevent his brothers from becoming attached to the letter, whereas the Spirit is more important than the letter. Frère Roger stressed spontaneity.​[111]​ The dynamique du provisoire was very important, one should not get attached to a form, according to frère Roger. Institutions betray God and men.​[112]​


2.1 Letting go of doctrine


The brothers in Taizé emphasize the similarities between Christian denominations. Although Christian denominations differ,  still they can be one, like the different body parts which nevertheless form one body as in 1 Corinthians 12:12-30. Frère John defines faith in Jesus Christ as “the offer in progress of a universal communion or fellowship in God.”​[113]​ The Christian faith is not a human undertaking, but the initiative comes from God. This is already shown by the election of the people of Israel, who did not become a nation by itself, but they became one people because God chose them. Christians are the ones called by God to have fellowship with Him and with one another, Christians are called to unity by God. The unity among Christians is not a human undertaking.
Perhaps the best answer that can be given to the question about how to overcome the differences between the Protestant and Catholic faith is that the unity of the church is about relationship, not about doctrine, according to the Taizé brothers. When focusing on similarities, doctrine automatically moves to the background, because the different denominations separate on matters of doctrine. According to frère Roger, a Christian should not be attached to doctrines. Doctriniarism (sic) make a Christian dead while he’s alive.​[114]​ The core of Christianity according to frère Roger is the great mystery of the risen Christ who is present for all, it is His love, His forgiveness, and our friendship with Him. This is the core of Christianity. Christ suffers with the suffering and rejoices with the rejoicing. We need to welcome Christ.​[115]​ 

Instead of doctrine, relationship in every-day life is stressed. One should not regard humans as independent by nature. Humans are created in the image of God to have fellowship with one another and to depend upon one another. Likewise, the different Christian traditions need each other to grasp the fullness of God. No one can claim to have the full truth. Christians should not find their identity in isolation of others, but in an openhearted dialogue with the other, without giving up one’s own beliefs.​[116]​ 

Are the Protestant brothers in Taizé so much affected by the Catholic faith that they cannot be considered Protestant anymore? There is no space in this thesis to elaborate on what is exactly “Protestantism”, but when we take a brief look at the Reformation, we can clearly see the differences between the viewpoints of the famous Reformers such as Luther, Calvin, Zwingli, Melanchton and the leaders of the Roman Catholic Church at that time. Major breaking points between the Catholic church and the great Reformers were the Eucharist, the hierarchical structure of the Catholic church with the pope as the ultimate human authority, and the veneration of saints. It is exactly at those major issues like the Eucharist, the office of the Bishop of Rome, and the veneration of Mary, that frère Roger and some of the Protestant brothers in the community have taken over the viewpoint of the Catholic church, as is reflected in their writings.​[117]​ What is the difference between their faith and the Protestant faith? 


2.2  Protestant brothers and Catholic views 

For the sake of space, I cannot consider all Catholic elements in the Taizé community, but I have selected four issues which are relevant for this thesis, namely: monastic life and vows; celibacy; the Eucharist; and the bishop of Rome.


a)	Monastic life and vows

First of all, there is the issue of monastic life. During the Reformation, life in monasteries was considered unbiblical by the Protestants​[118]​ and was abandoned. Nevertheless, Roger Schutz and his brothers started a community and chose to live a celibate life. Why? The brothers did not wish for a return to that monastic life of the Middle Ages.​[119]​
Besides the calling which Roger experienced to form a ecumenical community, he also desired to experience what communal life would be like, since he had studied monastic life for years. He felt his studies would not be of any value to him when he would not take action. He was especially inspired by the community of Port-Royal.​[120]​
It was said to the brothers that the making of life-long engagements like celibacy would limit the freedom given by the Holy Spirit. Nevertheless, the brothers felt called by God to form a community, as to be a visible sign of reconciliation.​[121]​ They felt that their engagements for life would not limit their freedom in the Holy Spirit, but that it would open up new ways.​[122]​ Living up to their vows is considered by the brothers as something they can only achieve by living with God. This is reflected in the answer to the questions asked during the profession: “je le veux”. They cannot answer “I will”, rather they desire to do so, because the vows can only be lived up to with God’s help.​[123]​

They regard their life in the community of Taizé not as something that is imposed upon them or merely the keeping of rules. They do not hold that there should be more monasteries in the whole Reformed tradition in general, but see their own calling as a special and personal calling.​[124]​

Reformers like Luther and Möllenbeck were not opposed to monastery, taking oaths or celibacy in itself, but rather against the unacceptable social consequences it brought about when not performed in the right way; they also rejected the idea of merit making that was connected to these things.​[125]​ In Taizé the brothers feel that a life in community would not restrict them in their individuality but would be an enrichment to their personal growth and would provide the opportunity of living in solidarity with others.
It is stressed that the oaths should not be taken be it for Christ alone, as stated in the Rule of Taizé as well.​[126]​
b)	Celibacy 

As to celibate life, frère Roger states that there is Biblical support for both celibacy and marriage. To live a celibate life means to focus completely on God, to give Him all the love and to serve other humans, to share Gods love with them. Celibacy makes a person openheartedly, according to Roger.​[127]​  The reason celibacy was abandoned by the Reformers was, according to the brothers, because it was seen as a means to earn a place in heaven, and because celibacy was regarded as superior to married life thus
 downplaying the sanctity of marriage. Since the brothers do not hold celibacy to be “better” than married life and do not regard it as merit, they argue that there is no reason to abandon celibacy. As to the argument that celibacy is unnatural, the Bible is not always supportive of “natural” things. And what is natural about being faithful to just one partner?​[128]​ Just as celibacy is a calling, marriage is a calling as well.​[129]​

In December 1971, frère Roger wrote in his dairy about his concern for the preservation of celibacy. There were plans within the Roman Catholic Church to abandon the vow of celibacy for priests, because the number of vocations had decreased, and this should make priesthood more attractive. This troubled him, because Roger thought of celibacy as a very valuable thing that had unfortunately been abandoned by the Protestant church. The lack of priests was not due to celibacy, according to Roger. He pointed to the same reduction of Protestant students of theology, who do not have to remain celibate.​[130]​  






In Taizé, the Eucharist is regarded as something central to the Christian faith. Frère Roger regards the Eucharist as one of the specific gifts of the Roman Catholic Church. Through the Eucharist, Christians participate in the death and resurrection of Christ in a very material way. They do not only hear or see the Gospel, but through the Eucharist it is possible to experience something from Christ with the physical body. This philosophy is based upon the work of church fathers Ireneaus of Lyons and Ignatius of Antioch. The Eucharist is a mystery that gets one into action.
The Catholic Church has allowed frère Roger taking communion at the Eucharist, which he received amongst others from Pope John Paul II. But what does the Roman Catholic church think then about non-Catholics taking part in the Eucharist every morning in Taizé? Faith in the real presence of the body and blood of Christ, along with being baptized and a desire for unity in faith, is enough to give one the right to take part in the Eucharist, and this has the approval of Rome, according to frère Roger.​[135]​ 
One cannot deny the Catholic doctrine here. According to Elderenbosch, the brothers do not believe in a substantial transformation of the bread and wine.​[136]​ Nevertheless, frère Roger says in his writings that he affirms the conditional beliefs stated by the pope about the Eucharist. The Taizé Eucharist is more in line with Luther than with Zwingli’s view of the Eucharist, because they believe in the real presence of Christ in the Eucharist.​[137]​ Luther thought as well that the bread in the Lord’s Supper really is the body of Christ.​[138]​ Therefore, it is possible to locate faith in the real presence of Christ’s body in the bread within the Protestant tradition, although Luther did reject the idea that the Eucharist is a Sacrifice.​[139]​


d)	The Bishop of Rome

Frère Roger regards the head of the church as the servant of unity, the servant of the servants of God. Without a key leader, unity is not possible. There can be discussion about whether this head of the church should be a person, or that Christ as spiritual head suffices. The last view is the Protestant  view. ​[140]​  But frère Roger takes once again a different point of view by stating that the church needs a human shepherd as well;​[141]​ in this sense Christ as the sole head of the church does not suffice. 
Frère Roger says the pope should not be the top of a pyramid, but rather the centre.​[142]​ He should be a universal, spiritual leader, not a scientific or a political leader.​[143]​ This raises some questions. Does frère Roger mean that the pope should not mingle in scientific issues, or political ones? This can hardly be imagined, since frère Roger himself did not hesitate to contact political leaders. However, he always welcomed political leaders visiting Taizé as individuals, not as representatives. At October 5 1986, pope John Paul II visited Taizé.​[144]​ Frère Roger was on good terms with  him, as well as with Pope Paul VI and Pope John XXIII. Since his appointment as pope in 1978, John Paul II has received frère Roger every year in a private encounter. Ecumenism was close to pope John Paul II’s heart. He said that he did not wish to start a historical research about which parties were right or wrong, rather he wanted reconciliation.​[145]​ Frère Roger held the same opinion, that it is of no use for reconciliation to debate about who holds the truth.​[146]​ Frère Roger took care as not to provoke the Bishop of Rome. The new prior is on good term with the pope as well. Pope Benedict XVI receives brother Alois every year in a private audience.

When there are separations in the church, the church authority should bring the opponents together to reconcile them. This clearly constitutes a problem, for there has to be a limit as to whether one is outside or inside the church. When is one so different that he or she does not fit in the church anymore? Not fitting in the church is almost non-existing for frère Roger. Whoever trusts in Christ and his Word, fits in. The problem is of course, how to interpret this Word. The brothers of Taizé do not seem to have major problems with different interpretations of the Word. A reason why different interpretations of the Bible don’t bother the brothers can be their letting go of doctrines and their focus on similarities. According to frère Roger, they are bound together by the Bible.

How does the pope regard the community of Taizé? Frère Roger recalled an audience with pope John XXIII, in which he asked the pope this very question. The pope then answered that the church consists of many circles, becoming wider and wider. Taizé was somewhere in these circles. (He did not say where.) The main point in his answer was that he regards the community of Taizé part of the church.​[147]​













Part III: Taizé and the ecumenical movement


In 1966, at the entrance of the church there was this sign in French, German and English near the church at the Taizé community: 
“All you who enter here, be reconciled
The father with his son
The husband with his wife
The believer with the unbeliever
The Christian with his separated brother”​[148]​





3.1 The ecumenical movement

The dialogue between different Christian groups  started with dialogue between nondenominational groups, such as the Evangelical Alliance, after which  interdenominational dialogue occurred. In the early twentieth century movements were founded in order to  remove obstacles for unity among churches. ​[149]​ A remarkable point in the history of the ecumenical movement is the foundation of the World Council of Churches in 1948. WCC presently brings together 349 churches, denominations and church fellowships, representing over 560 million Christians.  WCC includes  Orthodox churches, scores of Anglican, Baptist, Lutheran, Methodist and Reformed churches, as well as many United and Independent churches. One of the major goals of the WCC members is to create a visible unity in faith and Eucharist.​[150]​ This reminds us of the goal frère Roger had with his community: to be a parable of community, to make Christian unity visible. For several decades already there has been contact between the World Council of Churches and Taizé. In 1966, the American pastor Eugene Carson Blace became Secretary General of WCC. Two years later he invited frère Roger for a speech at the Ecumenical Council in Uppsala.





3.2 The community of Taizé and the ecumenical movement


There’s no doubt about the impact the community of Taizé has had and still has on the ecumenical movement and vice versa, since it keeps affecting the lives of tenthousands of Christians every year, by creating an opportunity for Christians as well as non-Christians from all over the world to worship and pray together and celebrate the Eucharist. Brother Roger often described his ecumenical journey as an “inner reconciliation of the faith of my origins with the Mystery of the Catholic faith, without breaking fellowship with anyone.”​[151]​ However, the brothers of Taizé do not consider themselves as leaders in the ecumenical movement.​[152]​ Neither do they wish to create a movement of Taizé or start a new denomination.​[153]​ They want to encourage people to take their responsibility at the place where they live and in their own church, to gather with others to share together God’s love, to pray together, to live a life of simplicity, joy and peace, to bring righteousness.

With the brothers taking their vows in 1949​[154]​, the community of Taizé became official. This made it easier to contact churches. During the first twenty years there was much resistance against the ecumenical movement in general and against Taizé in particular. Roger called this period “a cold winter”, which lasted for twenty years, until pope John XXIII was ordained. He was very positive about the ecumenical movement. Already in 1949, frère Roger contacted pope Pius XII and pleaded for better relationships between the churches. The pope promised them to send representatives to the Ecumenical Conference of Faith and Constitution, which took place in 1952 in Lund, Sweden. Yet he remained opposed to ecumenism, which was obvious from his speech in 1950 in which he stated his infallibility, proclaimed the Assumption of the Holy Virgin,​[155]​ which made many Protestants turn their back on the reconciliation process with the Roman Catholic Church. They felt it a hopeless issue: this proclamation meant for them that no dialogue was possible with the pope.​[156]​ Pope John XXIII marked a turning point in ecumenical history. Cardinal Pierre Gerlier of Lyon had been a friend of the brothers since a long time, and two days after his ordination, at the request of cardinal Gerlier,​[157]​ the pope saw frère Roger in a private encounter. Pope John XXIII had faith in the brothers of Taizé. One time in a private meeting, he greeted the brothers with the words: “Ah, Taizé, cette petite printemps!”​[158]​

From 1958 onwards the community of Taizé has close relationships with the bishops of South-America. They started a campaign to aid the poor there, called Opération Espérance.​[159]​ This aid-campaign started in 1963 and was regarded as a ecumenical deed, because the initiative was taken by Protestants to help Catholics.​[160]​ Furthermore, it should not be forgotten that the brothers of Taizé regard working together for justice to attain unity.

In 1960, the brothers organized an encounter with Catholic bishops and pastors from a variety of traditions,​[161]​ and Taizé has become a place of encounter between church leaders from different denominations ever since. In the same year, the German Cristophe became brother and took the initiative of building relationships with Christians in Eastern-Europe.​[162]​  In 1987, the first Youth Meeting between Eastern and Western Europe took place in Ljubljana.​[163]​ Two years later, during the consecration of the Church of Reconciliation, church leaders from many churches were present, among them bishop Martin of Rouen, representing the Roman Catholic Church, Metropolitan Meliton representing the patriarch of Constantinople, bishop Scharf representing the Protestant churches of Germany and pastor Marc Boegner, president of the Federation of the Protestant Churches of France. Boegner became one of the loyal defenders of the community in times when they were under heavy critique.​[164]​ Frère Roger writes in his dairy on June 6, 1970 that churches are opposed to ecumenism. But, so he wrote, churches who wish for other denominations to join their church are practicing ecumenism as well themselves, for they too strive for unity, be it in another way.​[165]​






3.3 The Council of Youth


One of the many ecumenical initiatives of the community of Taizé is the Council of Youth, a remarkable undertaking. (Other ecumenical initiatives of the Taizé community can be found in the appendix.) Frère Roger organized an encounter for youths, during seven-months, to reflect together, starting at Easter 1970. Youths from all over the world took part in the Council of Youth, in the greatest number Taizé had ever seen: 2500 youth from 35 countries participated. This Council of Youth can be seen as a prototype of the Pilgrimage of Faith on Earth, a program that is practiced nowadays. More information about the Pilgrimage of Faith on Earth will follow in chapter 3.5. Frère Roger announced this idea of a Council of Youth at March 29, 1971​[168]​ and it was well received with great enthusiasm. He also told them why he wanted to organize a council: the first Christians had councils when they were faced with difficult questions. In their search for unity and their desire to make the earth a place where everyone can live in dignity, they needed each other.  This idea about a Council of Youth was received by most church leaders, but others felt that a Council was only for church officials, not for youth, and that the enthusiasm was only impulsive and would not last. Pope Paul VI approved of the council. 

Frère Roger did not elaborate on the program of the Council in details, he wanted it to be an adventure. The idea that the council was not to make decisions that would be carried out by churches, rather it was meant to affect the lives of all the participants in a direct way, and they would spread the light of Christ by caring for the ones in their surroundings, wherever they would go. They would work for justice, for the rights of the poor, and the rich would give up their unacceptable privileges. It would be about an inner transformation by prayer. The Council of Youth was opened at August 30th 1974​[169]​ and lasted for two years. The theme of the Council was: Lutte et contemplation.​[170]​ Four thousand youths came to Taizé. The church building had to be expanded. At the opening was also present cardinal Willebrands representing the pope,​[171]​ Philip Potter representing the Ecumenical Council of Churches,  a representative of the patriarch of Constantinople, and a representative of the archbishop of Canterbury. The anniversaries of the Council of Youth was celebrated by meetings in places of poverty, like Guadalajara in Mexico. In 1979, the council was suspended because of the growing number of participants. Frère Roger wanted to prevent the participants from forming a movement of Taizé. It was never his intention to form a movement of Taizé, he wanted the youth to become active in their own churches. In his view all these little groups of people will change the world, not a “movement of Taizé.”​[172]​ In 1978, Rex Brico asked frère Roger in an interview whether the church was obliged to listen to the community, because of the great number of youths attracted by them. Frère Roger answered him that the community of Taizé is the one that is listening, and that there is no such thing as a “message of Taizé.”​[173]​






3.4 Reuniting the body of Christ


According to Mgr. Gérard Daucourt, bishop of Nanterre, the example which frère Roger has given confronts one with the question: if frère Roger is able to reconcile all Christian traditions within himself, why should this not be possible for me? Is there any valid reason to divide the body of Christ?  Some wish that Christ would not have a body, according to frère Roger. They wish for Christ without the church. Nevertheless, the church is the visibility of Christ’s body. Therefore, unity within the church is most important. The reliability of Christ is seen in the unity of the church.​[175]​ With a divided church, Christ will be discredited, moreover: it is a scandal.​[176]​ According to frère Roland, unity shows the love of Christ.​[177]​






























3. 5 Pilgrimage of Faith on Earth


The ecumenical movement takes its time to bring about reconciliation among Christians, while frère Roger wished for an immediate reconciliation. He therefore opted for a reconciliation from heart to heart, his "pilgrimage of faith on earth", as frère Roger called it; a means to bridge the time till official reconciliation would have been accomplished. Meanwhile, non-Catholic, baptized Christians should reconcile themselves with the faith of the Roman Catholic Church. Like Jesus maintained His own faith without denying Judaism, non-catholic Christians can reconcile themselves with the Roman Catholic faith without losing their original Christian identity.​[184]​ Reconciliation among Christians is not about one church being conquered and the other being victorious, it is something mutual. Both parties have to give and receive. To support this Pilgrimage of Faith on Earth, frère Roger wrote a letter each year in a place of poverty, the “Lettre de Taizé”, which was translated in many languages and spread throughout the world. The annual Taizé letter still continues under frère Alois. The Letter of Taizé encourages the pilgrims of faith on earth to be reconciled with others.
In May 1980, the community organized a pilgrimage of eight days in Eastern Germany, Dresden. They were housed in Catholic and Protestant churches. In October of the same year, the pilgrimage was continued in North America, in the Saint Patrick Cathedral of New York, the Anglican cathedral in Washington and in several others in different states. While receiving their guests, the brothers show them how it is possible for Christians of different denominations to live and work together as one, and stimulate them to do likewise.

What exactly does frère Roger mean by these words about reuniting the body of Christ? Is the goal of the ecumenical movement the same as the goal of the brothers? With regard to the statements of the World Council of Churches, the community of Taizé fits in perfectly. Note that frère Roger never mentioned the word “unity”. He always spoke about “reconciliation”, which is something else. The website of Taizé states that unity among Christians is about relationship, not about rules or ideas.
























While writing this thesis, I had to redefine the main question. At first, my question was: How does frère Roger’s first approach to unify the churches in an institutional way differ from his last approach, namely a reconciliation of the heart between individual Christians? However, as said in this paper, the theology of the community of Taizé is hard to define, and it is hard as well to find a satisfying answer to the question how frère Roger shifted from the institutional to the personal approach. Therefore I changed the main question about the shift in frère Roger’s approach to the question about the overcoming of the difference between the Protestant and the Catholic faith in the Taizé Community.

In short, the community of Taizé was founded in 1944 by frère Roger, a Protestant pastor from Switzerland.  In 1949, the first brothers took their vows and the community became official. Men from all over the world and from a variety of churches came to join his community. The Taizé Community has close contact with the Vatican. Until this day the brothers welcome everyone in their daily life and church services, of which prayer is the heart. The goal frère Roger aimed for with his community was to be a visible sign of unity. He took great effort to reconcile Christians from all denominations with each other, and the greater goal he had was a reconciliation among all humans. From 1968 onwards, the number of visitors of the community increased greatly. Nowadays, thousands of youths visit the community all through the year to spend there a week or so and the community has contact with spiritual leaders from all over the world. Frère Roger hoped for an institutional reconciliation of the churches with the Roman Catholic Church. The ecumenical movement however proceeded to slowly for his taste. It only achieved a peaceful coexistence among the churches. Therefore, frère Roger opted for a reconciliation from one individual heart to another. He called this the Pilgrimage of Faith on Earth. All visitors of Taizé are called to be tokens of reconciliation and love, and bringers of justice. The community of Taizé is very socially engaged and values daily life, work, prayer and worship together higher than doctrine. After the assassination of frère Roger in 2005, the Catholic frère Alois became prior of the community.

The main question of this thesis was: how do the Protestant brothers reconcile with the Catholic practices and ideas of their Catholic brothers? How are the differences between the Protestant and the Catholic faith in the Taizé Community overcome?
A question that goes with the aforementioned questions was: what facilitates the harmonious unity between the Protestant and the Catholic brothers? And last but not least, the influence of Taizé on the ecumenical movement was considered, which turned out to be more important for this thesis than I thought at first. Unfortunately, the answer to the last question remains somehow a bit vague.

There are four main answers to the main question. The first answer is that brothers in Taizé emphasize the similarities between Christian denominations. The unity of the church is for them all about relationship, not about doctrine, which makes reconciliation easier. According to frère Roger, a Christian should not be attached to doctrines. The core of Christianity is the great mystery of the risen Christ who is present for all, it is His love, His forgiveness, and our friendship with Him. Christ suffers with the suffering and rejoices with the rejoicing. We need to welcome Christ.​[186]​ Secondly, in the community of Taizé relationships in every-day life are stressed. The combination of contemplation with action makes pluralism in the community possible.​[187]​ Working together for justice brings people closer together. Liturgy and rule are seen as mere instruments to bring about unity, and therefore cannot function as causes for division.​[188]​ The focus is on the individual, not on doctrines and traditions.



















While doing research on this subject, I discovered a lot of issues that need further attention, but I could not elaborate on in this thesis. Some of the issues that need more research, are:
-	The request of the brothers to the pope of the abolishment of the anathema on the Protestant church and all other Christian denominations. 
-	What do the brothers mean when they state they do not wish a rejection of Catholic tradition, but a new interpretation of this tradition? 
-	To what extent does reconciliation between individuals in the Pilgrimage of Faith on Earth contribute to a institutional unity between the Catholic church and the Christian denominations outside the Catholic Church?

It was a pleasure to work on this subject, and I was quite surprised about the difficulties involved in reuniting the Protestant church with the Roman Catholic Church. Ironically, I hoped to convince Colin, who animated my interest in the differences between the Protestant and the Catholic Church, of the need for a reunion of the Protestant Church to the Roman Catholic Church. But while doing my research I became convinced of the opposite, which was as well due to my reading of Catholicism, East of Eden,​[190]​ written by ex-priest Richard Bennet. I was persuaded that a reunion of the Protestant and Catholic Church is not possible, because the Protestant church has the Bible at its heart, while this is not the main authority in the Roman Catholic Church. Catholic doctrine states that tradition is valued equally with the Bible, and the church authorities decide about the explanation of the Bible. 




























The brothers of Taizé organize retreats for Protestant and Catholic pastors, and mixed retreats as well.​[195]​

2) Time of the prayer services





Although the brothers of Taizé welcome everyone, they are especially focussed on youth. Visitors under thirty can visit Taizé without limitation. Above this age, a maximum stay of one week is imposed. One week is the minimum for a stay as well, to get a taste of the communal life. People who stay in Taizé have to take part in the prayer services, in Bible study groups, there are workshops and of course everyone has to do chorus. The organization of this is mostly done by visitors themselves who get instructions from a brother or from the so called “permanent”, people who stay in Taizé for at least three weeks. They live in the buildings around the church, and pay for their stay by working for the community. In the summer, this means organizing and welcoming the visitors. A contribution to the costs of the welcome is asked from every visitor, according to his home country. The visitor can chose an amount of money between a minimum and a maximum. They only pay for the costs of their stay, no profit is made by the brothers. The visitors stay on the camping site surrounding Taizé, and have meals together at the square under the church bells. People above twenty-five years old stay on another camping site and have their meals together there. There is a place for families to stay as well, and there is children’s animation during the prayer services, so parents can attend the services as well.





Taizé is situated in France between Cluny and Cîteaux. To frère Roger, Cluny is a symbol of humanity and continuity, and Cîteaux is a symbol of the urgence of the uncompromising Gospel. He wishes for Taizé to be a combination of these.​[196]​ Because of the growing number of visitors, the Roman village church, descending from the twelfth century, was too small to house all the participants in the prayer services. Therefore, the Church of Reconciliation​[197]​ was build in 1962 by the German organization Sühnezeichen.​[198]​ The Church had to be expanded in 1990 and is now big enough to accomodate thousands of people. It can be divided in smaller parts by letting down great screen from the ceiling. The brothers sit in the front of the church, in the midst of the congregation, only separated from them by a small, green, plastic hedge. That is as not to get crowded. They sit on kneeling benches, and only the sick or elderly have chairs. The church itself is empty, visitors sit on the carpet. This creates an intimate atmosphere, and is practical as well, because with the great number of visitors it is necessary to vacuum clean the church twice a day. There are only a few ornaments in church. In the front of the church, in the choir, the altar is placed, and orange curtains hang from the ceiling as to symbolize the flames of the Holy Spirit. There are lots of small candles lit every service in the choir. There are several icons on the walls and pillars, depicting Christ, the apostles and the Madonna with child. The windows of the church are rather small, most of them are of colored stain glass. The windows in the front of the church depict scenes from the gospel. In the other parts of the church, the stained glass windows depict hearts or nothing in particular. 
On the left wall in front of the church there is a little organ, and there are some small places to store the leftover wafers after the Eucharist.
In 1965, a building called El Abiodh was erected next to the church for the welcoming of the visitors.
The communal meals of the brothers are very important, and there are times of silence during the meals.​[199]​


5) Correspondence with Taizé




I am a bachelor student in theology at Utrecht University, and I am writing my thesis about the community in Taizé. I did find a lot of information, but still there are some things unclear to me, which I could not find in any of the sources I used. (You can find my sources in the bibliography of my thesis in the enclosure and under the eight questions in the enclosure.) I did check the available sources really well, but now I don't know anymore where to look for more information. Therefore, I hoped that perhaps someone would be able to answer my questions? There are eight, you can find them in the enclosure, and in this email. I added my thesis as well, called "Reuniting the body of Christ", for in case you would like to have more information. 










8 Clarifying Questions for my thesis
1)      It seems that the approach of the community of Taizé is not only to bring unity and peace among Christians, but as well among all members of the “human family”. How is there a link between unity among Christians and peace and unity within the entire human family?
2)   During the second world war, frère Roger had to leave Taizé and return to Switzerland because of Gestapo raids. If I am not mistaken, he had finished his studies in theology and was a reformed pastor when he first came to Taizé to help refugees cross the border which ran through France at that time. 
Back in Geneva, after being forced to move from Taizé in the second world war, frère Roger became president of the Association of Christian Students, and discussed his ideas about unity among Christians at symposia in Geneva, Lausanne and Neuchatel. Did he start studying again then? If yes, what did he study there?
3)   Frère Roger lived abroad among the poor in a lot of different places. How did he lead the community of Taizé from there? Or was there someone appointed to watch over the community in his absence? For how long did he usually go away?
4)  Was there a certain time when the number of brothers increased greatly, or did the increasing of the community take place quite gradually?
5)  In 1969, the first Catholic brother joined the community, with the approval of cardinal Marty, archbishop of Paris. Why was it in 1969 that the first Catholic brother was ordained? Did anything occur at that time that made it acceptable for a Catholic to join a community consisting of Protestants? 
6)  When did the first Greek-orthodox monk came to live in Taizé to lead the services in the Orthodox chapel of the Church of Reconciliation? 
7)  Why does frère Roger regard the Eucharist as one of the specific gifts of the Roman Catholic Church? (Just as the Word is one of the specific gifts of the Protestant Church.) The Orthodox church comes close to the Catholic Eucharist when I’m not mistaken, perhaps it’s even the same? Is it because the Catholic church was the first church and the orthodox church came later?
8)  Was frère Max Thurian Catholic all his life or did he become Catholic at some point? If he did become Catholic, when and why? Did it have something to do with the Second Vatican Council?”

On March 22, I received the following answer:
“Dear Marjolijn 
Thank you for your message. I’m sorry I could not answer before. I think you cannot really find answers to your questions in available sources. I was trying to get some time to answer your questions, but I realize that the questions are not that simple and I will not manage to answer them… I’m sorry! There are really many people who write us with all kind of questions for their studies and our time is limited… If you come to Taizé once you can look for me and we can speak a bit. 
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